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PEDLER'S PALACES 

JUNE 3 . 1974 WADSWO 

At number 45 Earl ' s Court Square a splen
did if awkwardly narrow antique refectory table 
dominated the drawing room from a place of honor be
fore an equally splendid electric grate replete with 
garish, flickering electric embers . ,A m?numental 
Spanish chest of venerable age was llkewlse cancelled 
by an understuffed easy chair cov~red in th~ remains 
of a brocaded satin bedspread, whlle a genulnely 
noble Regency desk in exquisite marquetry could not 
quite overwheffi an enormous print of Alma-Tedema's 
"Spring ," with its improbably lush Mediterranean 
landscape and its bevies of curly-haired maidens 
resembling nothing so much as refugees from the Neb
uchadnezzar footage of Griffith ' s "Intolerance.·1 I n 
the bedroom, two pathetically spafined cots mocked 
a rich Edwardian armoire of distinguished heritage . 
A heroic cupboard which had once graced the pantry 
of a Great House seemed ill at ease among the risibly 
puny kitchen lappliances of a less expansive age . 
From the ivory-handled (if miscellaneous) flatware 
to the rows of collected sermons lowering from a book
case in the hall, the entire establishment betrayed 
an uncanny consistency of incongruity. It could 
only have been prepared , as indeed it had been, not 
for rent, but f or occupancy by a zany stepson who 
had recently published a successful roman a clef and 
then , perhaps in consequence of his revelations re
s igned from the Foreign Office. Who' else could ' be 
expected to appreciate such a crowning touch as the 
treacherous 240=Volt radiant heater so precariously 
hung over the luxurious bathtub? 

Number 14 Barons Court Mansions was unad
ve~turous by co~parison. I n that dreary, purpose
bUllt block datlng from between the wars, we missed 
the relative grandeur of our former Edwardian digs, 
even though every ride in the lift (when it wasn't 
stuck) afforded a surprising view, through strateg
ically placed windows in the shaft , of the tennis 
courts at Queenc Club . Yet even here , in a setting 
so redolent of the thirties from abstract flowered 
wallpaper to quilted headboards on the beds , a set
ting so remorselessly consistent that it deserved 
preservation in the Victoria and Albert, even here 
there was one supreme, distinctively outrageous 
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touch. One wall of the drawing room was filled by a 
pair of art deco standing cupboards, all tiger-maple 
and blond mahogany in early Wurlitzer jukebox shapes , 
joined by a counter so made that a tug on the puta
tive drawer-knob at once pulled down a hinged leaf 
and made the top fly up to reveal a built-in bar 
with a mirror at its back . Guaranteed to surprise 
and delight most students of kitsch and any unsus
pecting guest who before seeing it wanted a drink 
and after seeing it usually needed one , this monument 
to tast misplaced might well have remained at the top 
of our improbability index but for the bathing 
arrangements at number 75 Cromwell Road. 

Mind you, even before that we ' d seen a 
'thing or two in London plumbing. Earl's Court 
Square, beside the promise of electrocution, off
ered the challenge of an Ascot instant hot water 
heater, mounted, like its companion in menace, 
directly over the tub. This infernal if ingenious 
device was all by itself lI one vile antithesis ll

: pro
voked to a furious roar by the turn of a faucet, it 
did indeed produce scalding water in seconds: but 
because its exhaust flue passed not through the 
usual solid asbestos replacement window pane, but 
through a slotted grill some ten feet above the sur
face of the bath , it contributed to a veritable 
williwaw which produced perceptible waves and en
couraged ablution by immersion to the mostrils. This 
Ascot, which I have 'reason to know was not uniquely 
malevolent, provided frequent tests of patience and 
mechanical ingenuity. I know too that some simple 
tools and elaborate instructions I left behind (and 
which were still there three years later) have, 'at 
the very least, saved a resident wife or two from 
repeating Sallie's encounter with the local North 
Thames gas man, famous about equally for his intimate 
knowledge of the villainous Ascot and for his vill
ainous, intimate way of imparting it . 

Even Barons Court, in so many other ways 
so drab, yielded one entertaining incident thanks to 
the vagaries of English sanitary engineering. I can 
never think of the ' place without recalling part of 
that classic paean to British plumbing. IIIn the 
Bath," sung with great feeling ~Y Michael Flanders 
in his rich baritone to the obl'g~to bleats of Donald 
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Swann in an appropriately bubbly tenor • 

... And the happy sound of water 
Gurgling out the overflow, 

In the ba-a-ath, 
In the bath. (Flanders) 
[n the ba-a-ath, 
In the bath.) (Swann) 

Now English overflows are much more lo~ical than 
ours, which commonly feed into the sam~ downpipe 
a~ the main drain, so that if your tub should over
flll while your soilpipe is stopped up, you will of 
course be flooded . I don't know the actuarial odds 
on such a catastrophe, but they were apparently too 
great for the 'creator,s of Her Majesty Queen Victoria's 
standards, who decreed that every tub or basin in the 
realm must have a wholly independent emergency drain, 

as every legal one does to this day. Furthermore, 
since pipe is dear and the contents of domestic tubs 
and basins are not supposedly a serious pollution 
threat , such overflows frequently empty into short 
tubes simply poked through the handiest outside wall, 
so that a bather seated in the tub at Barons Gourt, 
for example, could look through a small hole near 
the top directly into the open air some four fl oors 
above the pavement. One afternoon I displaced a 
little water through this aperture as I stepped into 
the tub , and, forgetting where I was, a lot more 
when 1 settled down to luxuriate. I must have .heard 
the slap of water on the surface of the "area," that 
open space below the level of the pavement and in 
front of the basement flat, but its significance 
didn't register until I was jarred by the coarser 
strains of the building's manageress complaining 
that I had drowned her bleedin' begonias. 

Still , none of this approaches the sub
limity of number 75 Cromwell Road, where one needn 't 
be in the bath, or even in our flat, to appreciate 
the owner's mad brilliance in converting a private 
dwelling to multiple occupancy. The building itself 
is one of an imposing row of eight;enth-?entury town 
houses facing the bustle of London s bUSlest western 
artery and overlooking at the rear the ~ra?rant . 
acre and more of Stanhope Gardens , a prlnclpal oaS1S 
of the Gloucester Road-South Kens ington neighborhood. 
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The salient features of the entrance hall were three, 
A grand staircase that began on the left about thirty 
feet back and soared geometrically up five flights 
to a lantern or cupola which in daytime lighted the 
entire stairwell to impressive effect; under the first 
traverse of this staircase, a remarkably fine Adam 
door, desecrated with glossy Chinese red enamel and 
trimmed in the same fierce holly green as the rest of 
the hall: and finally , at the right rear, where the 
staircase made its first return toward the front 
door, an odd ramshackle shed of flimsy wallboard, 
taped at the crazy angles of its corners and roofed 
in translucent corrugated fiberglass. The bath, 
however offended or insecure we might feel with this 
arrangement, were a ssured by both the landlady and 
her 'man who doe s ' that the whole was most sati's
factory and had passed the borough inspector with-
out the least murmur of protest. At any rate, we 
had contracted :or the place sight unseen and felt 
that the wages 0= our folly should be to adapt, 
which without elaborating I'll merely say we did and 
let you imagine ~~e inevitable titters and remarks 
from'the staircase when there was a bather in the 
tub. The more puzzling question of whether our be-
ing there in the =irst place was more a cause or a 
consequence of a confirmed addiction to the absurd 
is a question I ' d like to pursue a little farther. 

The presiding genius of these three flats 
was a strangel y co=pelling personality, whom I first 
encountered one s dden November evening as a dis
embodied voice a~ ~he other end of a telephone line. 
r pretend now t ha~ : might enjoy another such en
counter with bl~~ contingency, but at the time I 
s imply hadn't t he reserves of poise and will to cope 
with that deep vo~ce of indeterminate gender but 
unmistakable breed:ng which answered with an in
scrutable, arche:-pal upperclass IIYes, II the drawled 
intonation and ris~ng inflection implying descent 
from the second wa -e of Normans at the latest. 

III say. Are you there?1I 

Finally I was there enoueh to stammer out 
an i n quiry about "those two flats for rent in Earl's 
Court S quare and Redcliffe Gardens ," which I hoped 
had been the purport of the advertisement before mel 
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Earls Ct Sq , Redcliffe Gns, each 1 BR, 
reception, mod cons , fly furn, 10 Gns. 

The voice, which seemed now to belong to a woman of 
a certain age who took perverse delight in discon
certing interlocutors, shot back at once, 

"Which flat? .. 

Warming to the game, I had the presence 
to suggest, with heavy irony , that I could hardly 
say without seeing them, s ince the accommodations 
seemed to be identical . Stephen Potter ' s books and 
the film with Terry-Thomas should have taught me to 
expect no points for this and to anticipate my antag
onistOs brilliantly irrelevant parry. 

"I say , you ' re not English , are you ." 

"No, Madam. I am an American graduate 
student reading and writing in the British Museum. 
My wife and I require a flat for the next ten or 
eleven months ." I winced at my ineptitude in essay
ing so direct a thrust. She didn 't disappoint me. 

"Do you think that's right?" 

Piling folly on folly , I begged her pardon 
and asked if what was right? The tone of annoyance, 
far from putting her off, only brought her out with 
renewed vigor. 

"For you to have a wife . Students are 
notoriously impecunious. Surely that's not right ." 

"Madam. I have a fellowship from the 
Leverhulme Trust Fund which pays the handsome sti
pend of one hundred Pounds on the first of each 
month . •• " I was about to add that we had a 
modest competence besides when she cut in masterfully. 

"Precisely. Now about this flat . I shall 
tell those girls that the bijou in Redcliffe Gardens 
would suit them perfectly and that Earl's Court 
Square is no longer available. Ground floor at num
ber forty-five. We don ' t normally rent it, you know;
I fixed it up for my stepson the novelist , you see , 
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where. Direct your wife to meet me there at ten 
o'clock tomorrow morning . Your name is ••• ?" 
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. Oddly enouF.h she neither called it ' Wads-
worth ' nor came up with the inevitable saw , "As in 
Lonfellow, eh,eh," but seemed to accept it without 
ceremony in exchange for hers , which she communica
ted to me as one might have done to a Hottentot. 

"I am jvIrs . Pedler . P-e-d-l-e-r . The Hon
ourable Mrs. T-for - Tom Simpson. I shall be expect
i ng your wife at ten . Thank you . " 

Even when we carne to know her quite well, 
and long after we had ceased to wonder much at any 
of her performances in person, Mrs . Pedler ' s phone 
conversations continued to surprise and delight us , 
even though at times she simply drove us up the 
wall, especially wher. her gamy hip confined her to 
bed and forced her back on calling for recreation 
and companionship: but then , I suppose, it would 
have been a gross ur~~ndness not to humor her a 
l ittle in such stra:-s. 

"It was so good to hear your voice again 
yesterday , Randolp., even though it is several days 
before I was expec:;~~ you . " 

Useless :;0 say we had arrived exactly as 
s he had been warned e would. 

"Now as - '~our moving in on Friday, that 
would be splendi-.- e had explained that the hotel 
had no room for us ~=~er Wednesday night . 

"As I ~-e Sallie , I am certain you will 
adore the flat i -ell Road; the garden'is so 
l ovely this time 0: 7Ear . You understand, of course, 
that I can only le- ~- go for so little because the 
front is not usable, =: led as it is with so many 
of the things from Ear 's Court and Redcliffe Gar
dens and elsewhere : 'ch we have had no time to 
sort out . But then - Tote all that to Sallie. At 
least the lugabrious ~s . O' Regan has managed to 
clean the basement fla~ s ince the mongoloid child 
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was taken away. As I believe I wrote to Sallie, he 
had used the oriental in the reception room as a l~o 
for several months, and I need hardly tell you, 
Randolph, how the place reeked, and as I said to Tom 
yesterday afternoon while we were watching Ascot • . . 
You and Sallie still race, don't you? And did you 
see that dear young thing in the pants-costume, the 
lace pantalettes? I did so enjoy the disconfiture 
of the snobs when the Duke of Norfolk lifted the 
taboo on such dress in The Royal Enclosure . Of 
course there's nothing new under the sun Randolph , 
but then of course you know that because you are a 
scholar . Why, my aunts all wore pantalettes just 
like those whenever they went racing , but of course 
they did wear several layers of crinolines and petti
coats and then finally a long skirt over the lot. 
How I envied them as a little girl; and then, by the 
time I had grown up and the War was over, everyone 
had to become a flapper, so I never did get to dress 
like that ; and now today I could dress like that , 
but I fear I shouldn 't cause quite the stir that 
young chit did , or else that I might cause a violent 
uproar instead ." 

She could carryon like that for twenty 
minutes with scarcely a word from my end, never 
circling back to what she ' d said yesterday ,to Tom 
or yielding an inch on the supposed confusion over 
our anival and the impossibility of our moving in 
before Friday afternoon , late, because Mrs . O'Regan 
and Alf simply couldn 't get the place ready any 
sooner, since there were floors to scrub, sinks to 
clean, curtains to be hung on both the windows and 
Sallie ' s dressing table, services to be connected-
speakine; of Which, why had. she not ever gotten the 
letter with our final plans?--and a myriad of lesser 
tasks to perform. Finally, she was sorry , after 
half an hour, that she had.n't the time for idle 
chat just now because she must get back to the 
packet of cakes and biscuits for her brother-in-
law, Sir Robert Cary , who had just been triumphantly 
re-elected to his Tory seat in the House , with no 
little help from his sister-in-law, who had cheered 
him on the eve of the big day by telling him that 
when she had opened the Bible at random her finger 
had fallen providentially on the ninety-eighth Psalm . 

"Surely Randolph, since you are a scholar, 
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you know the ninety-eighth Psalm. You disappoint 
me. '0 stng unto t he Lord a new song ; forre hath 
done marvellous things, his right hand and his holy 
a rm hath gotten him the victory.' Friday at four 
o'clock." ' 

S~llie was furious, naturally, ,at my fail
ure to get us i n before Friday, but she did acknow
l edge that Mrs. Pedler was formidably unpredictable 
on the phone. 

The las t t i me I spoke with ber, she called 
a t an indecently ear ly hour in the morning . 

"It' s sinf ul, Randolph, positively sinful!" 
One didn ' t ask what was sinful . 

"Do you know what I am doing?" One didn't. 

"I am l ying here watching the BBC morning 
s ummary and gorgi ng mys elf on these delicious choc
olates Sallie meant for me to have in hospital . I 
doubt they ' d surviv e the trip to Wales in the boot, 
and since I doubt if I s hall survive as a passenger, 
I am eating them now. 1 eat them yesterday af~er
noon while I wat c hed the racing at Redcar. I haven ' t 
even let Tom have any . It was a shame you couldn ' t 
come for tea , but it was frightfully kind of Sallie 
t o send the chocolates . My sister and Sir Robert 
were here for tea , and I might tell you they don ' t 
expect to see 'me again in this life; but you know 
me of course, Randolph , you know how tough I am; 
and I am told t hat havine one's hip pinned make s one 
a s good as new , or a~ least as good as s eventy-five, 
which would be nearl: the same thi ng . Do wish me 
well, Randolph." 0 e di d. 

I n person ~~d embarked upon specific 
t a sks , Mrs. Pedler w~s a little more conventionally 
consecu t ive. I got a .int of thi s from Sallie ' s 
~epor~ o f the first i n terview at Earl's Court Square, 
In whl ch anecdotes abou t he Curzon famil y and a de-
t a i led tour of the pre_ises seemed, at least in 
r e trospect, to fall in~o in~elligible patterns. Be
ca use the place really had been taken for Mr. Pedler' s 
~o~ and was ~ot supposed to be sub-let, we had to 
JOln the f amlly a s di s tant relatives. We were to 
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call our proprietress "Cousin Madge" or "Cousin 
Sally , " and we were to be always on our toes , as 
befitted the connections of Lord Scarsdale ' s sister . 
Since an account of -Mrs . Pedler herself far out 
weighed Sallie ' s few vague comments on the accommoda
tion , I began to look forwa~d to meeting the dragon 
and too dread the flat, fearing that such terms as 
"the best I ' ve seen so far for so little " and "can 
be made livable ll suggested virtues too negative for 
my taste. 

But the business about Mrs . Pedler's beine: 
Lord Scarsdale ' s sister was tantalizing . Even when
Sallie insisted that it had been broached in a manner 
entirely natural and comely , I remained skeptical. 
Surely the sister of a hereditary Peer would be not 
merely liThe Honourable , " but a Lady in her own right. 
SQ, with a pedantic zeal better left to graduate 
students, I tracked her to Burke's Peerage, where I 
found the explanation: our new cousin ' s father was 
Alfred Nathaniel eurzon (1860-1920) , younger brother 
of George Nathaniel, 5th Baron and First Viscount 
Scarsdale (1859-1925), better known as Curzon of 
India. When the 5th Baron died with three daughters 
and no sons , he was succeeded by his nephew, Cousin 
Madge ' s younger brother Richard Nathaniel. Her own 
entry , while very short , says a great deal, 

Magdalen Blanche, b. 10 March 1892 ; m. 
lstly, 25 June, 1919 (m . dissolved by dive 1932) , 

Capt . Hugh Percy Gillian , yr. son of W. 
Gillian of 6 , Palace Gate W. 9 . She m. 
2ndly, 26 Jan. 1939, Lt . -Col Geoffrey 
Henry Julian FitzPatrick (formerly Skef
fington Smyth,) DSO, 9th Lancers , yr. son 
of late Edward Randal Skeffington Smyth , 
D. L., J . P. , of Mount l ~nry (see Burke's 
L.G.) He d . 11 March 1939 . She m. 3dly , 
7 Oct. 1944. Thomas Simpson-Pedler, 
M.AM, L.L.B., Barrister-at-law (26 , 
Addison Rd. , w. 14) . (A footnote explains 
that she and her sister were granted the 
precedence of the daughtersof -a Viscount , 
17 January 1930 . ) 

This is instructive , especially when it ' s combined 
with Cousin Sally's candid acknowledgement of descent 
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from a branch of the family historically poor. Her 
grandfather, the 4th Baron ! was .a clergyman who. had 
inherited the title from hIS chlldless,uncle; SInce 
he had no money of his own and th~ famIly estates at 
Kedleston in Derbyshire were entaIled on~y on the 
eldest son, he could give virtually noth~ng to. Mrs. 
Pedler's father. who became a typicall¥ lmprovldent 

. l·litary serv ice. Reared an arlstocrat, 
son In m l·tt . world of brought at holidays into the g I erlng . 
Kedleston in it s glorious heyd~y, Magdalen cur~on 
was nevertheless not well provIded for ', a para ox 
which to some extent accounts for he: fIrst two 
marria~es to youne er s ons of approprIate caste. Her 
anecdo tes sUF,gest - that she knew little enough sec
ur ity before Mr . Pedler , who had been a successful 
Barrister and who might have been a more successful 
l a ndlord if his wife had been less resistant to sub
stantive improv ement of their properties . 

This co~tradictory heritage, to which she 
was faithful wi th absolute authenticity, accounts 
for some of Mrs. Pedler ' s more glaring aberrations 
about as well as r.er childlessness does for her 
occasional tendenc.' to smother in eccentric kind
nesses those ter~n~s whom she found most congenial. 
She could be abso_u ely regal, but when I first saw 
her she was down o~ her marrowbones usurping the 
char's station in ~he hall at Earl ' s CourtSquare. 
If her standard o~ cleanliness suggested an accept
ance in her own er2ge of tenement conditions, she 
nevertheless ger. ~T-ely exhausted herself in largely 
futile efforts ~o :~lp us set up all three flats . 
If Alf had swept under the mattresses and she had 
polished the fauce~s , the place was symbolically 
cl ean . Yet she cu_d putter about for hours . scrub
bin£ sinks , scour:~g s toves, revelling in every 
fitting in the place, no matter how pathetic or 
merely useless . : ~ecall her especial glee on pro
ducing from the be's~de table at Earl 's Court Square 
a solendid chamber ~ , which she offered with a leer 
an d - "the question .'t ::.er we knew what that was: and 
L '~~c~ll a~ even ~a~er satisfaction when she t·c .' ~:'~ ' +' ·f' :'L",-d. -tho -F._e cha.TT\ber D01.. at Cromwell Road , u ~ Col, It!nt;) 1,11 rUUIlQ --among the miscellaneous 
~o;sessions piled l:-erally to the ceiling of that 
lr. 4a~ous front roo~ . ginally, whe Alf had combed 
ha~: of London for ~ ' -tle odds and ends, always pur-
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chased on the cheap , and when the hapless Tom Pedler, 
whom she badgered unmercifully, had at last come 
back from the cockney flower stall , she would en
sconce the roses in a favorite vase amidst a mess 
which Sallie and I would need three weeks to clean 
up and then proclaim the place fi t for occupa~cy by 
a prince. And she meant it , for there was always 
mirrorred in her behavior as in the furnishings a 
disjuncture in the discrimination of relative -luxury 
from squalor that would have been appalling if it 
had been less entertaining or if, even at her most 
maddening , this odd lady had not been so strangly 
beguiling and so wholly without condescension either 
~enuine or assumed. 

The Pedler ' s situation was all too typical, 
the consequence of social and economic forces which 
will not likely combine ever again in quite the same 
way now that the Great Hous es seem irretrievably on 
the decline . They had little cash and a fair amount 
of property which became less viable every year, 
until finally they were forced to sell their hold
ings , increasingly run down, for spending money in 
their years of anything but golden retirement . 
Their last letters brim with news of sales: Earl's 
Court Square , Redcliffe Gardens, their own house in 
Holland Park , Tom ' s house in Kent (to which Alf 
still drives him for an occasional sad look) , 
finally even Cromwell Road (for a very good price to 
a powerful neighbor in Derbyshire) . 

Their house in Clarendon Road was, like 
their ordinary apparel , shabby beyond gentility or 
even eccentricity. I never saw it , but close 
friends of ours, later tenants in Earl ' s Court 
Square whom Cousin Sally also adopted , went there 
once for a musical evening and recall that the jux
taposition of elegantly polished guests and the 
squalid surroundings was poignantly grotesque. We 
were supposedto have gone there for charades, yet 
somehow never made connections ; and as Alf agreed 
afterwards. not going round for tea the day before 
Mrs . Pedler ' s departure for surgery in Wales was 
clearly an act of charity ; but Sallie did see the 
house once , in connection with what we call the 
Famous Telephone Incident . 
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Our phone went dead . After the usual run
around from the GPO , I finally learned it had been 
cut off becaus e the Pedlers had not paid any of 
t heir phone bill s fo r some nine months . suspecting 
t hat we alone among the Pedlers and all their tenants 
were solvent enough to meet the bill , which was about 
equal to a mont h ' s rent , Sallie suggested that we 
of fer to pay it and simply skip that month ' s chec~ 
for the flat . Cousin Madge of course accepted thlS 
kind offer, wit hout a trace of re s entment or even 
of comely shame, and I arranged to carry a check at 
once to the regional talephone office at Hounslow , 
where some minor functionary had assented to the 
proposition . After my arduous trip to Hounslow , 
however , I met defeat. The supervi s or , a fiery 
Scottish s ocialis t and canting , moralistic Calvinist, 
insisted that the "dishonourrrable iVIrs . Pedlurrr" 
must settle her own accounts and that the GPO would 
brook no interfe renc e from meddling foreign tenants. 

There was nothing else for it. Sallie went 
off , fire in 'her e , e and a check for Mrs . Pedler in 
her hand, to get a check from Mr s . Pedler to post to 
Hounslow . She found the dragon ' s lair to be large, 
fil led with superior ant ique furniture and ancestor 
portr~its by the ~ikes of Sir Peter Lely, and i n
describably chaotlc : chairs stacked to the ceilings 
hal~ the furniture covered and t he other half in ' 
v~rlous st~geso f decay , and the whole place overrun 
wl th ca ts In grea: profusion . , It was worse than any 
? f the fla~s ., ~uv the confuslon of her surroundings 
ln no way lnhlblted lrs . Pedler on this occasion: 
she cal~ed Hounslo·· , extracted from them an apology 
for thelr treatmen~ of her tenant, told them that -' 
she now had funds a~d would dispatch a check bv 
post,at once, ar.d demanded that they reinstate ~ our 
se~lce bef?re the ?lose . of bu s iness that day-
WhlC~ , amazlngly, ~ney dld . This of course stunned 
Sall l~ , who could ~o~ help imagining what the victims 
of th7s upperclass b llying might have said had thev 
seen ltS place of origin . U 

. Mrs. Pedler was much kinder to her own re-
t:lr~~~i w~o re~~id her with a devotion which was 
a ~~ e brudglng as poss ible under the provocation 
of W!Lch she was capable . Alf , the "man who does " 
always s eemed to me extraordinary for his disdain ' of 
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the usual professional avocation of doing his 
employers too. A small man with somewhat weasely 
features, a dead ringer for Lord Montgomery of 
Alamein , he has been with the Pedlers for ye~rs. 
They have never paid him much, but the work 1S 
steady and not particularly demanding, at lea~t not 
so long as you agree with Alf that ~ots of ~h1ngs 
are worse than trimming an old lady s toena1ls. 
One day, in the hall at Cromwell Road, he explained 
to me that she had taste. 

"I know you'd never think it to look at 
this place. Why , when I put that 'orrible pain on 
the door there, do you know what she says to me? 
She 8aya , 'That's beautiful, Alf, that is .' But 
s he knows better. And she can write . Why once 
she wrote my stepson a story, just made it up. 
Mind. she can be wicked; like I suppose you knew 
when you came and I told you they hadn ' t come yet 
that they were still inside; they were in there 
working on it all the time you was with Mrs . O' Regan . 
And his Lordship , he 's a fly one. They're all fly. 
Why do you think they want cash instead of checks 
all the time. A little fiddle with the taxman . But 
they need me ." 

You have to imagine all this in Alf ' s 
distinctive accent, a confusion of his native 
Lincolnshire and cockney that defies imitation; 
but we had to imagine nothing when we saw Alf with 
Mrs . Pedler: he never allowed her to make him 
angry , while she ultimately always admitted without 
rancor her dependence on him . 

"What the hell," he said after takin8' her 
to Wales, "She treates me better sometimes better 
than what she does 01' Tom. You ltnow them choco
lates? Theonly ones she let him have was what he 
could catch in his mouth when she threw 'em. What 
he missed she give to the cats." For all his many 
kindnesse s to us he would never accept anything b~t 
water for his huge Alsatian, Rusty , who went every
where with him , even on the bus . ,Mrs . Pedler pays 
me to look after you and to keep 01' Tom out of 
trouble , now he's grown so forgetful ." But when we 
left Cromwell Road, and on Mrs. Pedler ' s instructions 
were gathering up our leftover staples to give to Mrs. 
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O'Re~an Alf did consent to help with the surplus 
booze. 'That was the only time,though tha~ ~e ever 
departed from a standard of behavior a~ rlg~d a~ 
any old-time aristocrat could have des1red 1n h1S 
factotum. There was there something more substan
tial than what showed . If it doesn't sound too 
sentimental, I ' d like to say simply that perhaps 
it's true good masters earn go od servants. 

That was certainly true in the case of 
Mrs . O'Regan, the caretaker at Cromwell Road, whom 
Mrs . Pedler described in one of her letters as 
"actually an old caretaker who has wanted for two 
years to be reinstated (they had no building for her 
to take care of for a while , since she had been 
living in Mr . Fedler's house in Kent ), a mournful 
but exceedingly clean Irishwoman ." I find this de
scription nearly as funny in its way as her insistence 
on putting Alf in quotation marks, as if to suggest 
her awareness that his name was a working-class 
abbreviation hardly acceptable naked. But, Mrs . 
O'Regan's frequent and pungent complaints about her 
free di~s notwithstanding , the two women had long 
since worked out an arrang ement of interdependence 
which virtually never compromised a stiff indepen
dence which was characteristic of them both. Per
haps it's also true that civilized people attract 
civilized help . 

Nevertheless, it always saddens me that 
we only caught up to Cousin Madge when she was go
ing downhill. In the nine years we knew her , she 
be~an to ~ive up. She tried to cope, but as she 
became at once less apt and more stubbornly cranky. 
things got increasingly out of hand. Finally , when 
she couldn't walk at all, she had to accept that re
liance on her brother and sister which she had so 
long resisted with proud determination. A letter 
from Mr. Fedler in September of 1971 explained that 
the damaged hip was inoperable because his wife had 
a weak heart and a "clot on the lung," and that the 
trip to Wales had nearly killed her, just as she had 
jokingly said it might . And yet she rallied, s o 
that when her brother and Sir Robert went to see 
her, she claimed to be fit as a fiddle and acted the 
lie so well that Tom himself was incredulous. He 
closed, "Let us hope that with her powerful character 
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she will fight successfully." 

She did and she didnVt. Our Christmas card 
of 1973 brour;ht a letter beginning, "This is Tom 
writing because Mrs . Pedler died this past autumn at 
the nursing home ' in Derbyshire ." But we know from 
her last letters that Cousin Madge did not go gentle 
into that good night, not half. Her correspondence 
happily proclaims that she has taken care of poor 
old Tom, got that horrible couple out of the flat 
near Olympia which is just right for such a decrepit 
fellow and moved him into it, by remote control and 
with a little help from "Alf" . The nursinghome is 
near Kedleston, and if we can come to see her , she 
will see to it that her brother has us for luncheon 
and shows us the estate . It is 'dull, but she does 
not entirely want for entertainmentz she has taken 
to enticing into her room a delightful company of 
stray cats, absolutely against the regulations, 
which has the added appeal of giving her a chance 
both to bedevil the staff by defying them and to cow 
them into submission . Strong character indeed. 
This picture of stubborn, malicious humor in extrem
ity, so much in keeping with the Mrs . Fedler we 
knew, is the image of her last days we most cherish. 
She had , really, an irrepressible, if irresponsible, 
gaiety. We enjoy the illusion that this last absurd 
display might have helped . 




